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SUBCHAPTER B—COMPETITION AND ACQUISITION 
PLANNING 

PART 805—PUBLICIZING 
CONTRACT ACTIONS 

Subpart 805.2—Synopses of Proposed 
Contract Actions 

Sec. 
805.202 Exceptions. 
805.205 Special situations. 
805.207 Preparation and transmittal of syn-

opses. 

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 121(c) and 48 CFR 
1.301–1.304. 

SOURCE: 73 FR 2717, Jan. 15, 2008, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart 805.2—Synopses of 
Proposed Contract Actions 

805.202 Exceptions. 

In accordance with FAR 5.202, the 
contract actions in 806.302–5 do not re-
quire synopsizing. 

805.205 Special situations. 

(a) A contracting officer may procure 
paid advertising in a daily newspaper 
circulated in the local area to publicize 
a proposed procurement of architec-
tural and engineering (A/E) services 
not expected to exceed $10,000. See FAR 
5.101(b)(4)(i) and 5.502(a). 

(b) A contracting officer may procure 
paid advertising in a daily newspaper 
circulated in the local area or in pro-
fessional journals to publicize a pro-
posed procurement of professional serv-
ices (e.g., scarce medical specialist 
services, health-care resources, advi-
sory and assistance services). See FAR 
5.101(b)(4)(i) and 5.502(a). 

805.207 Preparation and transmittal of 
synopses. 

(a) When an A/E evaluation board is 
ready to advertise for A/E services, the 
board must establish the geographic 
area within which it will consider A/E 
firms (including joint ventures). 

(b) The geographic area must be large 
enough to assure selection of three to 
five firms highly qualified for the par-
ticular project involved, but not so 

large as to make the evaluation proc-
ess unduly burdensome. 

PART 806—COMPETITION 
REQUIREMENTS 

Subpart 806.3—Other Than Full and Open 
Competition 

Sec. 
806.302 Circumstances permitting other 

than full and open competition. 
806.302–5 Authorized or required by statute. 
806.302–7 Public interest. 
806.304 Approval of the justification. 

Subpart 806.5—Competition Advocates 

806.501 Requirement. 
806.570 Planning requirements. 

AUTHORITY: 38 U.S.C. 501; 40 U.S.C. 121(c); 
and 48 CFR 1.301–1.304. 

SOURCE: 73 FR 2717, Jan. 15, 2008, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart 806.3—Other Than Full 
and Open Competition 

806.302 Circumstances permitting 
other than full and open competi-
tion. 

806.302–5 Authorized or required by 
statute. 

(a) Full and open competition need 
not be provided for when awarding: 

(1) Scarce Medical Specialist con-
tracts negotiated under the authority 
of 38 U.S.C. 7409, but only when such 
contracts are with institutions affili-
ated with VA under 38 U.S.C. 7302. (38 
U.S.C. 7409) 

(2) Contracts for health-care re-
sources negotiated under the authority 
of 38 U.S.C. 8153, but only when such 
contracts are with institutions affili-
ated with VA under 38 U.S.C. 7302, in-
cluding medical practice groups and 
other approved entities associated with 
affiliated institutions (entities will be 
approved if determined legally to be as-
sociated with affiliated institutions), 
or with blood banks, organ banks, or 
research centers. The justification and 
approval requirements of FAR 6.303 and 
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806.304 do not apply to such contracts 
or agreements. (38 U.S.C. 8153) 

(3) Contracts for health-care re-
sources, negotiated under the author-
ity of 38 U.S.C. 8153, that are not ac-
quired under the authority of para-
graph (a)(2) of this section, but only 
when the procurement is conducted in 
accordance with part 873. The justifica-
tion and approval requirements of FAR 
6.303 and 806.304 shall apply to such 
contracts and agreements conducted on 
a sole-source basis. (38 U.S.C. 8153) 

(b) Various sections of title 38 U.S.C. 
authorize the Secretary to enter into 
certain contracts and certain types of 
contracts without regard to any other 
provisions of law. When the con-
tracting officer enters into a contract 
without providing full and open com-
petition for any of the following items 
or services, the contracting officer 
must cite 41 U.S.C. 253(c)(5) and the fol-
lowing authorities: 

(1) For contracts for orthopedic and 
prosthetic appliances and related serv-
ices including research, cite 38 U.S.C. 
8123. (38 U.S.C. 8123) 

(2) For contracts to purchase or sell 
merchandise, equipment, fixtures, sup-
plies and services for the operation of 
the Veterans Canteen Service, cite 38 
U.S.C. 7802. (38 U.S.C. 7802) 

(3) For contracts or leases for the op-
eration of parking facilities established 
under authority of 38 U.S.C. 8109(b), 
provided that the establishment, oper-
ation, and maintenance of such facili-
ties have been authorized by the Sec-
retary or designee, cite 38 U.S.C. 
8109(f). (38 U.S.C. 8109) 

(4) For contracts for laundry and 
other common services, such as the 
purchase of steam, negotiated with 
non-profit, tax-exempt, educational, 
medical, or community institutions, 

when specifically approved by the Sec-
retary or designee and when such serv-
ices are not reasonably available from 
private commercial sources, cite 38 
U.S.C. 8122(c). (38 U.S.C. 8122) 

(5) For contracts or agreements with 
public or private agencies for services 
of translators, cite 38 U.S.C. 513. (38 
U.S.C. 513) 

(c) Except for an acquisition under 
paragraph (a)(2) of this section, the 
contracting officer must provide a jus-
tification under FAR 6.303 and obtain 
an approval under 806.304 for each ac-
quisition described in this section. 

806.302–7 Public interest. 
(a) When the contracting officer uses 

41 U.S.C. 253(c)(7) to support a contract 
award using other than full and open 
competition, the contracting officer 
must prepare a Determination and 
Finding (D&F) under FAR 1.7 and a jus-
tification under FAR 6.303. The D&F 
must be signed by the Secretary. 

(b) The contracting officer must sub-
mit the D&F and justification through 
the HCA to the Agency Competition 
Advocate for signature by the Sec-
retary. The submission must include 
the date the contracting officer expects 
to award the contract. 

(c) VA must notify Congress 30 days 
before the expected award date. The 
Agency Competition Advocate is re-
sponsible for preparing this notice. The 
contracting officer may not award the 
contract until notified by the Agency 
Competition Advocate. 

806.304 Approval of the justification. 
(a) For a justification other than a 

class justification specified in FAR 
6.304(c), Table 806.304–1 provides the au-
thorities who may approve a justifica-
tion: 

TABLE 806.304.1 

Proposed contract amount Approving authority Alternate approving authority 

(1) Not exceeding $500,000 .................... The contracting officer, as provided in 
FAR 6.304(a)(1).

Not applicable. 

(2) Over $500,000 but not exceeding $10 
million.

Contracting Activity Competition Advo-
cate (see 806.501(b) and (c)) unless 
that Advocate is the contracting officer.

The Agency Competition Advocate (see 
806.501(a)). 

(3) Over $10 million but not exceeding 
$50 million.

Agency Competition Advocate ................. Not applicable. 

(4) Over $50 million ................................. Senior Procurement Executive (see 
802.100).

Not applicable. 
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(b) For class justifications specified 
in FAR 6.304(c), the contracting officer 
must obtain the approval of the Agen-
cy Competition Advocate for all pro-
posed justifications with an estimated 
value of up to $50 million. The con-
tracting officer must obtain the ap-
proval of the SPE for all proposed jus-
tifications with an estimated value of 
more than $50 million. 

Subpart 806.5—Competition 
Advocates 

806.501 Requirement. 
(a) The Associate Deputy Assistant 

Secretary for Acquisitions is the Agen-
cy Competition Advocate. The Agency 
Competition Advocate may further del-
egate authority to other VA officials in 
VA Administrations and staff offices. 

(b) The Executive Director and Chief 
Operating Officer, National Acquisition 
Center, is the Contracting Activity 
Competition Advocate for the Center. 

(c) Each HCA (see Subpart 802.1) will 
serve as the Contracting Activity Com-
petition Advocate in all other cases. 

(d) The authority in paragraphs (b) 
and (c) of this section is not delegable. 

806.570 Planning requirements. 
(a) Each Contracting Activity Com-

petition Advocate must do the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Develop a Competition Plan. 
(2) Incorporate the Plan in the inter-

nal operating procedures of the facility 
or organization in which the con-
tracting activity is located. 

(3) Obtain the endorsement and sup-
port of the facility or staff office direc-
tor. 

(4) Ensure that the services and of-
fices that the contracting activity sup-
ports understand the plan. 

(b) At a minimum, the Competition 
Plan must include the following: 

(1) Approval requirements for other 
than full and open competition speci-
fied in FAR 6.304. 

(2) A description of the synopsis re-
quirements in FAR Subpart 5.2 to en-
sure that responsible staff fully under-
stand the advance procurement plan-
ning that is required. 

(3) A description of how to integrate 
the Competition Plan into advance pro-
curement planning. 

(4) A listing of obstacles to competi-
tion and a proposal for overcoming 
them. 

(5) A method for increasing cost com-
petition for contracts and competition 
on other significant factors. 

PART 807—ACQUISITION 
PLANNING 

Subpart 807.1—Acquisition Plans 

Sec. 
807.103 Agency-head responsibilities. 

Subpart 807.3—Contractor Versus 
Government Performance 

807.300 Scope of subpart. 
807.304–77 Right of first refusal. 

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 121(c) and 48 CFR 
1.301–1.304. 

SOURCE: 73 FR 2717, Jan. 15, 2008, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart 807.1—Acquisition Plans 
807.103 Agency-head responsibilities. 

The authority to prescribe proce-
dures in FAR 7.103 is delegated to the 
SPE and is further delegated to the 
DSPE. 

Subpart 807.3—Contractor Versus 
Government Performance 

807.300 Scope of subpart. 
This subpart prescribes the use of 

VAAR clause at 852.207–70, Report of 
employment under commercial activi-
ties, when contracting for commercial 
services under Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) Circular A–76 or 
VA’s cost comparison process. The cost 
comparison process is used by VA to 
determine whether to use commercial 
or Government resources to provide 
commercial services. 

807.304–77 Right of first refusal. 
(a) In addition to the Right of First 

Refusal of Employment clause speci-
fied in FAR 52.207–3, the contracting of-
ficer must include the clause ‘‘Report 
of Employment Under Commercial Ac-
tivities’’ at 852.207–70 in all cost com-
parison solicitations where VA per-
sonnel may be displaced. This clause is 
primarily intended to verify that the 
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contractor is meeting its obligation to 
provide Federal workers who are ad-
versely affected by the contract award 
and who are qualified for the jobs the 
first opportunity for employment open-
ings created by the contract. 

(b) The Report of Employment Under 
Commercial Activities clause is also 
prescribed to avoid inappropriate sev-
erance payment. To implement the 
clause, the contracting officer (or 
COTR) must first obtain a list of Fed-
eral personnel who will be adversely af-
fected as a result of the anticipated 
contract from the servicing Human Re-
sources Service office. The list should 
be requested as soon as a preliminary 
determination is made to contract out 
a function subject to OMB Circular A– 
76. (Contracting officers may designate 
a COTR to coordinate the information 
and reporting requirements.) 

PART 808—REQUIRED SOURCES OF 
SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 

Sec. 
808.002 Priorities for use of Government 

supply sources. 

Subpart 808.4—Federal Supply Schedules 

808.402 General. 

Subpart 808.8—Acquisition of Printing and 
Related Supplies 

808.802 Policy. 

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 121(c) and (d); and 48 
CFR 1.301–1.304. 

SOURCE: 73 FR 2717, Jan. 15, 2008, unless 
otherwise noted. 

808.002 Priorities for use of Govern-
ment supply sources. 

(a) Supplies. (1) As used in FAR 
8.002(a)(1)(i), the term ‘‘agency inven-
tories’’ includes Supply Fund Stock 
and VA Excess. 

(2) A national committed use con-
tract awarded by the VA National Ac-
quisition Center has a priority between 
wholesale supply sources (FAR 
8.002(a)(1)(v)) and mandatory Federal 
Supply Schedules (FAR 8.002(a)(1)(vi)). 

(3) Federal Supply Schedule con-
tracts awarded by the VA National Ac-
quisition Center in Federal Supply 
Classification (FSC) Groups 65 and 66 
shall be mandatory for use by VA and 

shall have the same order of priority as 
mandatory Federal Supply Schedules 
(FAR 8.002(a)(1)(vi)). VA contracting of-
ficers must place orders against Fed-
eral Supply Schedules contracts award-
ed by the VA National Acquisition Cen-
ter in FSC Groups 65 and 66 in the fol-
lowing descending order of priority: 

(i) Nationally awarded Blanket Pur-
chase Agreements (BPAs), issued by 
the VA National Acquisition Center 
against Federal Supply Schedules. 

(ii) Multi-VISN, single-VISN, or lo-
cally awarded BPAs, issued by VISN, 
regional, or local VA contracting offi-
cers against Federal Supply Schedules. 

(iii) Federal Supply Schedules with-
out BPAs. 

(4) Indefinite delivery indefinite 
quantity (IDIQ) contracts, awarded by 
VISN, regional, or local facility VA 
contracting officers, for supplies not 
covered by national committed use 
contracts or Federal Supply Schedule 
contracts shall have an order of pri-
ority between optional use Federal 
Supply Schedules (FAR 8.002(1)(a)(vii)) 
and commercial sources (including edu-
cational and nonprofit institutions) 
(FAR 8.002(1)(a)(viii)). VA contracting 
officers must place delivery orders 
against IDIQ contracts, awarded by 
VISN, regional, or a local facility con-
tracting officers, for supplies not cov-
ered by national committed use con-
tracts or Federal Supply Schedule con-
tracts in the following descending 
order of priority: 

(i) VISN or regionally awarded con-
tracts. 

(ii) Locally awarded contracts. 
(5) Open market purchases (purchases 

not falling within any of the higher 
priorities in paragraphs (a)(2) through 
(4) of this section) have the same pri-
ority as commercial sources (including 
educational and nonprofit institutions) 
(FAR 8.002(1)(a)(viii)). 

(b) Unusual or compelling urgency. The 
contracting officer may use a source 
lower in priority than as specified in 
paragraph (a) of this section when the 
need for supplies or services is of an 
unusual or compelling urgency (see 
FAR 6.302–2). The Contracting Officer 
must include a justification for each 
deviation in the procurement file. 
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(c) Eligible Beneficiaries. (1) A con-
tracting officer may authorize an ac-
quisition from the Veterans Canteen 
Service or a commercial source when a 
VA healthcare official (e.g., social 
worker, physician) determines that 
personal selection of shoes, clothing, 
and incidentals will result in a thera-
peutic benefit to an eligible bene-
ficiary. 

(2) The contracting officer must cite 
Federal Prison Industries, Inc., clear-
ance No. 1206 in the purchase document 
for any purchase from a commercial 
source of dress shoes similar to Federal 
Prison Industries, Inc., Style No. 86–A. 

Subpart 808.4—Federal Supply 
Schedules 

808.402 General. 

The Executive Director and Chief Op-
erating Officer, VA National Acquisi-
tion Center, advertises, negotiates, 
awards, administers, and issues the 
Federal Supply Schedules for Federal 
Supply Classification Groups 62, 65, and 
89 and for cost-per-test services under 
Group 66. 

Subpart 808.8—Acquisition of 
Printing and Related Supplies 

808.802 Policy. 
The Director, Publications Staff, Of-

fice of Acquisition and Materiel Man-
agement, VA Central Office, is the Cen-
tral Printing Authority for VA (see 
FAR 8.802(b)). 

PART 809—CONTRACTOR 
QUALIFICATIONS 

Subpart 809.1—Responsible Prospective 
Contractors 

Sec. 
809.104 Standards. 
809.104–2 Special standards. 
809.106 Preaward surveys. 
809.106–1 Conditions for preaward surveys. 

Subpart 809.2—Qualifications 
Requirements 

809.201 Definitions. 
809.202 Policy. 
809.204 Responsibilities for establishment of 

a qualification requirement. 

809.206 Acquisitions subject to qualification 
requirements. 

809.206–1 General. 
809.270 Qualified products for convenience/ 

labor-saving foods. 

Subpart 809.4—Debarment, Suspension, 
and Ineligibility 

809.400 Scope of subpart. 
809.402 Policy. 
809.404 Excluded Parties List System. 
809.405 Effect of listing. 
809.405–1 Continuation of current contracts. 
809.405–2 Restrictions on subcontracting. 
809.406 Debarment. 
809.406–1 General. 
809.406–3 Procedures. 
809.406–4 Period of debarment. 
809.407 Suspension. 
809.407–1 General. 
809.407–3 Procedures. 
809.470 Fact-finding procedures. 

Subpart 809.5—Organizational and 
Consultant Conflicts of Interest 

809.503 Waiver. 
809.504 Contracting officer responsibilities. 
809.507 Solicitation provisions and contract 

clause. 
809.507–1 Solicitation provisions. 

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 121(c) and 48 CFR 
1.301–1.304. 

SOURCE: 73 FR 2717, Jan. 15, 2008, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart 809.1—Responsible 
Prospective Contractors 

809.104 Standards. 

809.104–2 Special standards. 
(a) For a pre-award survey prescribed 

by 809.106–1, a contracting officer must 
develop special standards of sanitation 
applicable to the acquisition of subsist-
ence and services prescribed by 809.106– 
1(a). 

(b) An appropriate specialist will as-
sist the contracting officer in devel-
oping the special standards under para-
graph (a) of this section. 

809.106 Pre-award surveys. 

809.106–1 Conditions for pre-award 
surveys. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs 
(b) through (e) of this section, a com-
mittee under the direction of the con-
tracting officer and composed of rep-
resentatives of the medical service or 
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using service chiefs or designees ap-
pointed by the facility or VISN direc-
tor will conduct a pre-award on-site 
evaluation of the plant, personnel, 
equipment and processes of the pro-
spective contractor for contracts cov-
ering the products and services of the 
following: 

(1) Bakeries. 
(2) Dairies. 
(3) Ice cream plants. 
(4) Laundry and dry cleaning activi-

ties. 
(b) Before any inspection, the con-

tracting officer will determine whether 
another VA facility or another Federal 
agency has recently inspected and ap-
proved the plant. 

(1) The contracting officer will ac-
cept an approved inspection report of 
another VA facility. 

(2) If another Federal agency made a 
plant inspection not more than 6 
months before the proposed VA con-
tract period, the contracting officer 
may accept an approved inspection re-
port of that other Federal agency as 
satisfactory evidence that the facilities 
of the bidder meet the bid require-
ments. 

(c) VA will not conduct a pre-award 
on-site evaluation of a dairy plant 
when VA receives an acceptable bid 
from a supplier of dairy products des-
ignated as No.1 in the Federal Speci-
fications if the following conditions are 
met: 

(1) The supplier has received a pas-
teurized milk rating of 90 percent or 
more for the type of product being sup-
plied, on the basis of the U.S. Public 
Health Service milk ordinance and 
code. 

(2) The rating is current (not over 2 
years old) and has been determined by 
a certified State milk sanitation rating 
officer in the State of origin or by the 
Public Health Service. The contractor 
must maintain the rating of 90 percent 
or more during the period of the con-
tract. 

(3) The solicitation specifications 
must include the requirements in para-
graphs (c)(1) and (2) of this section. 

(d) A dairy plant that does not meet 
paragraph (c) of this section may offer 
only dairy products designated as No. 2 
in the Federal Specifications. VA will 
make an award to such a firm only 

after it completes a pre-award on-site 
evaluation conducted under paragraph 
(a) of this section. 

(e) Before it makes an open market 
purchase of fresh bakery products 
(such as pies, cakes, and cookies), VA 
will inspect and evaluate the plant 
where these products are produced or 
prepared under paragraph (a) of this 
section. VA will make an on-site eval-
uation at least annually and record the 
results on VA Form 10–2079, Inspection 
Report of Bakery. 

Subpart 809.2—Qualifications 
Requirements 

809.201 Definitions. 

For the purposes of this subpart: 
VA QPL means a VA Qualified Prod-

ucts List, a list of products qualified by 
the VA under VA specifications, or pur-
chase descriptions, or commercial item 
descriptions. 

VISN QPL means a VISN Qualified 
Products List, a list of products quali-
fied by a VISN under VA specifications, 
or purchase descriptions, or commer-
cial item descriptions. 

809.202 Policy. 
The HCA may sign a justification re-

quired by FAR 9.202(a)(1). 

809.204 Responsibilities for establish-
ment of a qualification require-
ment. 

(a) Under FAR Subpart 9.2, VA may 
create VA QPLs for use on individual 
solicitations or on multiple solicita-
tions issued by one or more VA facili-
ties. 

(b) An HCA or designee must support 
the creation of a VA QPL using one or 
more of the following justifications: 

(1) The time required for testing the 
product after award would unduly 
delay product delivery. 

(2) The cost of repetitive product 
testing would be excessive. 

(3) Testing the product would require 
purchasing an expensive or com-
plicated apparatus not commonly 
available. 

(4) It is in the Government’s interest 
to be assured before contract award 
that the product is satisfactory for its 
intended use. 
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(5) Determining acceptability would 
require providing product performance 
data to supplement technical require-
ments in the specification. 

(6) Conducting a test would result in 
substantial or repetitive rejections. 

(7) VA cannot economically develop 
clear, professional specifications for 
the product performance, balance, de-
sign, or construction, and professional 
judgment is required to determine 
whether the product is acceptable 
under VA requirements. 

(c) If VA plans to establish a VA QPL 
for any given product, the contracting 
officer may limit known suppliers to 
suppliers whose products are covered 
by a Federal Supply Schedule contract, 
as provided at FAR Subpart 8.4. 

(d) VA will pay the costs to inspect 
and test a product sample submitted 
under this section. 

(1) The product supplier must pay for 
the sample and its transportation to 
the place of inspecting and testing. 

(2) After inspection and testing, VA 
will return any product sample to the 
supplier ‘‘as is’’ unless: 

(i) The inspection or test destroys 
the sample; or 

(ii) The supplier authorizes VA to re-
tain or dispose of the sample. 

(e) Once VA accepts a product for the 
VA QPL, VA may review the product 
for compliance with the applicable 
specification at any time. 

(1) Where there is a variance between 
a VA specification that was the basis 
for the VA QPL and the product fur-
nished by the supplier, the supplier 
must furnish an item that conforms to 
the VA specification. 

(2) If the supplier fails to or is unable 
to provide a product that conforms to 
the applicable VA specification, the 
product will be removed from the VA 
QPL. 

(f) VA’s acceptance of a product for 
listing on the VA QPL does not: 

(1) Guarantee that VA will accept the 
product in any future purchase; or 

(2) Constitute a waiver of the speci-
fications as to acceptance, inspection, 
testing, or other provisions of any fu-
ture contract involving the product. 

809.206 Acquisitions subject to quali-
fication requirements. 

809.206–1 General. 
The HCA may determine that an 

emergency exists, as provided in FAR 
9.206–1(b). 

809.270 Qualified products for conven-
ience/labor-saving foods. 

(a) Each VISN Nutrition and Food 
Service representative is authorized to 
establish a common VISN QPL for con-
venience and labor-saving foods for use 
at medical facilities within the rep-
resentative’s VISN. 

(1) The VISN Nutrition and Food 
Service representative must notify the 
Director, Nutrition and Food Service, 
VA Central Office, of the establishment 
or amendment of any VISN QPL. 

(2) To avoid unnecessary duplication 
within a VISN, for medical facilities 
using an applicable VISN QPL under 
paragraph (b) of this section, the VISN 
Nutrition and Food Service representa-
tive must coordinate and consolidate 
test results and recommendations. 

(b) Each medical facility may: 
(1) Use its VISN QPL; and 
(2) Test food of its choice, provided 

that the facility submits test results to 
the VISN Nutrition and Food Service 
representative. 

(c) The VISN representative must 
provide a copy of each approved VISN 
QPL to the following: 

(1) Each contracting office in the 
VISN. 

(2) The Director, Nutrition and Food 
Service, VA Central Office. 

(3) Upon request, the Office of Acqui-
sition and Materiel Management, VA 
Central Office. 

Subpart 809.4—Debarment, 
Suspension, and Ineligibility 

809.400 Scope of subpart. 
This subpart supplements provisions 

of the FAR concerning procedures and 
related actions for the debarment and 
suspension of contractors. 

809.402 Policy. 
(a) When VA receives information 

that another agency is pursuing a de-
barment or suspension identical to a 
VA action against the same contractor, 
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the Debarment and Suspension (D&S) 
Committee will coordinate prospective 
action with the appropriate official of 
the other agency to establish a lead 
agency. 

(b) The D&S Committee will provide 
the designated lead agency with any 
information relevant to the action for 
consideration in the decision-making 
process. 

(c) The D&S Committee will main-
tain close coordination with the appro-
priate official through completion of a 
final debarment or suspension decision. 

809.404 Excluded Parties List System. 

Acquisition Resources Service, Office 
of Acquisition and Materiel Manage-
ment, is responsible for the actions de-
scribed in FAR 9.404(c). 

809.405 Effect of listing. 

The authority under FAR 9.405(a), 
9.405(d)(2), and 9.405(d)(3) to determine 
whether to solicit from, evaluate bids 
or proposals from, or award contracts 
to contractors whose names appear on 
the Excluded Parties List System is 
delegated to the SPE and is further 
delegated to the DSPE. 

809.405–1 Continuation of current con-
tracts. 

Authority to make the determina-
tions under FAR 9.405–1 is delegated to 
the SPE and is further delegated to the 
DSPE. 

809.405–2 Restrictions on subcon-
tracting. 

When a subcontract is subject to 
Government consent, authority to 
make the written determination re-
quired under FAR 9.405–2 consenting to 
a contractor’s use of a subcontractor 
who is debarred, suspended, or proposed 
for debarment is delegated to the SPE 
and is further delegated to the DSPE. 

809.406 Debarment. 

809.406–1 General. 

(a) As provided in FAR 9.406–1(c), au-
thority to determine whether to con-
tinue business dealings between VA 
and a contractor debarred or proposed 
for debarment is delegated to the SPE 
and is further delegated to the DSPE. 

(b) For the purposes of FAR 9.406–1, 
the DSPE is the debarring official 
under the Federal Management Regula-
tion at 41 CFR 102–117.295. 

(c) Additional factors that a debar-
ring official should consider before ar-
riving at a debarment decision include 
the following: 

(1) Whether the contractor had a 
mechanism, such as a hotline, by which 
employees could have reported sus-
pected instances of improper conduct, 
and instructions in place that encour-
aged employees to make such reports. 

(2) Whether the contractor conducted 
periodic reviews of company business 
practices, procedures, policies, and in-
ternal controls for compliance with 
standards of conduct and the special 
requirements of Government con-
tracting. 

(3) Whether the contractor conducted 
internal and external audits as appro-
priate. 

(4) Whether the contractor timely re-
ported to appropriate Government offi-
cials any suspected or possible viola-
tions of law in connection with Govern-
ment contracts or any other irregular-
ities in connection with such con-
tracts. 

809.406–3 Procedures. 
(a) Any individual may submit a rec-

ommendation to debar a contractor to 
the DSPE. The recommendation to 
debar must be supported with evidence 
of a cause for debarment listed in FAR 
9.406–2. When the DSPE receives a rec-
ommendation for debarment, he or she 
will refer the matter to the D&S Com-
mittee. If the reporting individual is a 
VA employee and the recommendation 
to debar is based on possible criminal 
or fraudulent activities, the VA em-
ployee must report the circumstances 
to the VA Office of Inspector General 
before making a recommendation to 
the DSPE. 

(b) When the D&S Committee finds 
evidence of a cause for debarment, as 
listed in FAR 9.406–2, with or without a 
recommendation, it will conduct a 
fact-finding and present facts to the de-
barring official. 

(c) If the debarring official finds a 
basis for proposing a contractor for de-
barment, the D&S Committee will pre-
pare a notice of proposed debarment 
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under FAR 9.406–3(c) for the signature 
of the debarring official. The signed no-
tice of proposed debarment will be sent 
to the last known address of the con-
tractor, the contractor’s counsel, or 
agent for service of process, by cer-
tified mail, return receipt requested. In 
the case of a business, the D&S Com-
mittee may send the notice of proposed 
debarment to any partner, principal, 
officer, director, owner or co-owner, or 
joint venture. The D&S Committee 
concurrently must post notice of pro-
posed debarment to the General Serv-
ices Administration Excluded Parties 
List System pending a debarment deci-
sion. 

(d) If VA does not receive a reply 
from the contractor within 45 calendar 
days of sending the notice of proposed 
debarment, the D&S Committee will 
prepare a recommendation and refer 
the case to the debarring official for a 
decision on whether or not to debar 
based on the information available. 

(e) If VA receives a reply from the 
contractor within 45 calendar days of 
sending the notice of proposed debar-
ment, the D&S Committee must con-
sider the information in the reply be-
fore the D&S Committee makes its rec-
ommendation to the debarring official. 

(f) The D&S Committee, upon the re-
quest of the contractor proposed for de-
barment, must, as soon as practicable, 
allow the contractor an opportunity to 
appear before the D&S Committee to 
present information or argument in 
person or through a representative. 
The contractor may supplement the 
oral presentation with written infor-
mation and argument. The proceeding 
will be conducted in an informal man-
ner and without requirement for a 
transcript. The D&S Committee shall 
prepare a report of the proceeding for 
the debarring official. 

(g) If the D&S Committee finds that 
the contractor’s submission in opposi-
tion to the debarment raises a genuine 
dispute over facts material to the pro-
posed debarment and the debarment 
action is not based on a conviction or 
civil judgment, then the D&S Com-
mittee shall submit to the debarring 
official the information establishing 
the dispute of material facts. If the de-
barring official agrees that there is a 
genuine dispute of material facts, the 

debarring official shall refer the dis-
pute to a designee for resolution pursu-
ant to 809.470. 

(h) If there are no disputes over ma-
terial facts, the debarment action is 
based on a conviction or civil judg-
ment, or all disputes over material 
facts have been resolved pursuant to 
809.470, the debarring official will make 
a decision on the basis of all informa-
tion available, including findings of 
facts and oral or written arguments 
presented or submitted to the D&S 
Committee by the contractor. The D&S 
Committee must update the status of 
the action on the General Services Ad-
ministration Excluded Parties List 
System. 

809.406–4 Period of debarment. 

(a) Except in an unusual cir-
cumstance, the period of debarment 
will not exceed 3 years. The debarring 
official will base the period of debar-
ment on the circumstances sur-
rounding the cause for debarment. 

(b) The DSPE may remove a debar-
ment, amend its scope, or reduce the 
period of debarment based on a D&S 
Committee recommendation if: 

(1) VA has debarred the contractor; 
(2) The action is indicated after the 

DSPE reviews documentary evidence 
submitted by or on behalf of the con-
tractor setting forth the appropriate 
grounds for granting relief. Appro-
priate grounds include newly discov-
ered material evidence, reversal of a 
conviction, bona fide change of owner-
ship or management, elimination of 
the cause for which debarment was im-
posed, or any other appropriate 
grounds. 

809.407 Suspension. 

809.407–1 General. 

(a) As provided in FAR 9.407–1(d), au-
thority to determine whether to con-
tinue business dealings between VA 
and a suspended contractor is dele-
gated to the SPE and is further dele-
gated to the DSPE. 

(b) For the purposes of FAR 9.407–1, 
the DSPE is the suspending official 
under the Federal Management Regula-
tion at 41 CFR 102–117.295. 
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809.407–3 Procedures. 
(a) Any individual may submit a rec-

ommendation to suspend a contractor 
to the DSPE. The recommendation to 
suspend must be supported with evi-
dence of a cause for suspension listed 
in FAR 9.407–2. When the DSPE re-
ceives a recommendation for suspen-
sion, he or she will refer the matter to 
the D&S Committee. If the reporting 
individual is a VA employee and the 
recommendation to suspend is based on 
possible criminal or fraudulent activi-
ties, the VA employee must report the 
circumstances to the VA Office of In-
spector General before making a rec-
ommendation to the DSPE. 

(b) When the D&S Committee finds 
evidence of a cause for suspension, as 
listed in FAR 9.407–2, with or without a 
recommendation, it will conduct a 
fact-finding and present facts and rec-
ommendations to the suspending offi-
cial. 

(c) If the suspending official finds a 
basis for suspending a contractor, the 
D&S Committee will prepare a notice 
of suspension under FAR 9.407–3(c) for 
the signature of the suspending offi-
cial. The signed notice of suspension 
will be sent to the last known address 
of the contractor, the contractor’s 
counsel, or agent for service of process, 
by certified mail, return receipt re-
quested. In the case of a business, the 
D&S Committee may send the notice of 
suspension to any partner, principal, 
officer, director, owner or co-owner, or 
joint venture. The D&S Committee 
concurrently must post notice of sus-
pension to the General Services Admin-
istration Excluded Parties List System 
pending completion of investigation 
and any ensuing legal proceedings. 

(d) If VA receives a reply from the 
contractor within 45 calendar days of 
sending the notice of suspension, the 
D&S Committee must consider the in-
formation in the reply before the Com-
mittee makes further recommenda-
tions to the suspending official. The 
D&S Committee, upon the request of a 
suspended contractor, must, as soon as 
practicable, allow the contractor an 
opportunity to appear before the D&S 
Committee to present information or 
argument in person or through a rep-
resentative. The contractor may sup-
plement the oral presentation with 

written information and argument. 
The proceeding will be conducted in an 
informal manner and without require-
ment for a transcript. The D&S Com-
mittee shall prepare a report of the 
proceeding for the suspending official. 

(e) In actions not based on an indict-
ment, if the D&S Committee finds that 
the contractor’s submission in opposi-
tion to the suspension raises a genuine 
dispute over facts material to the sus-
pension, the D&S Committee shall sub-
mit to the suspending official the in-
formation establishing the dispute of 
material facts. However, the D&S Com-
mittee must first coordinate any fur-
ther proceeding regarding the facts in 
dispute with the Department of Justice 
or with a State prosecuting authority 
in a case involving a State jurisdiction. 
VA will take no further action to de-
termine disputed material facts pursu-
ant to this section or 809.470 if the De-
partment of Justice or a State pros-
ecuting authority advises VA that ad-
ditional proceedings to make such a 
determination would prejudice Federal 
or State legal proceedings. 

(f) If the suspending official agrees 
that there is a genuine dispute of mate-
rial facts, the suspending official shall 
refer the dispute to the designee for 
resolution pursuant to 809.470. 

809.470 Fact-finding procedures. 

The provisions of this section con-
stitute the procedures to be used to re-
solve genuine disputes of fact pursuant 
to 809.406–3 and 809.407–3 of this chap-
ter. The DSPE shall appoint a designee 
to conduct the fact-finding. OGC shall 
represent VA at any fact-finding hear-
ing and may present witnesses for VA 
and question any witnesses presented 
by the contractor. The hearings shall 
be conducted in Washington, DC. The 
proceedings before the fact-finder will 
be limited to a finding of the facts in 
dispute, as determined by the debar-
ring or suspending official. The fact- 
finder will establish the date for the 
fact-finding hearing, normally to be 
held within 45 working days of the sub-
mission of the dispute. 

(a) The Government’s representative 
and the contractor will have an oppor-
tunity to present evidence relevant to 
the facts at issue. The contractor may 
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appear in person or through a rep-
resentative at the fact-finding hearing. 
The contractor may submit documen-
tary evidence, present witnesses, and 
confront any person the agency pre-
sents. 

(b) Witnesses may testify in person. 
Witnesses will be reminded of the offi-
cial nature of the proceedings and that 
any false testimony given is subject to 
criminal prosecution. Witnesses are 
subject to cross-examination. Hearsay 
evidence may be presented and will be 
given appropriate weight by the fact- 
finder. 

(c) The proceedings shall be tran-
scribed and a copy of the transcript 
shall be made available at cost to the 
contractor upon request, unless the 
contractor and the fact-finder, by mu-
tual agreement, waive the requirement 
for a transcript. 

(d) The fact-finder shall determine 
the disputed fact(s) by a preponderance 
of the evidence. As required by FAR 
9.406–3(d)(2)(i) and 9.407–3(d)(2)(i), writ-
ten findings of fact shall be prepared by 
the fact-finder. A copy of the findings 
of fact shall be provided to the debar-
ring or suspending official, the Govern-
ment’s representative, and the con-
tractor. 

Subpart 809.5—Organizational 
and Consultant Conflicts of In-
terest 

809.503 Waiver. 
The HCA is delegated authority to 

waive any general rule or procedure of 
FAR Subpart 9.5. As provided at FAR 
9.503, this authority may not be redele-
gated. 

809.504 Contracting officer respon-
sibilities. 

(a) A contracting officer must deter-
mine whether awarding a contract will 
result in an actual or potential conflict 
of interest for the contractor. 

(1) The contracting officer will make 
a conflict of interest determination 
after reviewing information submitted 
by offerors, evaluating information 
gathered under FAR 9.506, and exer-
cising his or her own judgment. 

(2) In evaluating possible organiza-
tional conflicts of interest, the con-
tracting officer may obtain the advice 

of legal counsel and the assistance of 
technical specialists. 

(b) If the contracting officer deter-
mines that there is no way to avoid or 
mitigate an organizational conflict of 
interest arising from a contract award, 
the contracting officer may disqualify 
the offeror from award under FAR 
9.504(e). 

(c) Even if awarding a contract will 
result in an organizational conflict of 
interest, the contracting officer may 
request a waiver from his or her HCA if 
awarding the contract is in the best in-
terests of the Government. 

(1) Before granting a waiver request 
under this paragraph, the HCA must 
obtain the concurrence of OGC. 

(2) If the HCA grants a waiver re-
quest, the contracting officer may set 
contract terms and conditions to re-
duce any organizational conflict of in-
terest to the greatest extent possible. 

(d) In any solicitation for the serv-
ices addressed at FAR 9.502, the con-
tracting officer must require that each 
offeror submits a statement with its 
offer disclosing all facts relevant to an 
existing or potential organizational 
conflict of interest involving the con-
tractor or any subcontractor during 
the life of the contract (see 809.507–1(b) 
and 852.209–70). 

809.507 Solicitation provisions and 
contract clause. 

809.507–1 Solicitation provisions. 

(a) While conflicts of interest may 
not presently exist, award of certain 
types of contracts may create potential 
future organizational conflicts of inter-
est (see FAR 9.508 for examples). If a 
solicitation may create a potential fu-
ture organizational conflict of interest, 
the contracting officer shall insert a 
provision in the solicitation imposing 
an appropriate restraint on the con-
tractor’s eligibility for award of con-
tracts in the future. Under FAR 9.507– 
1, the restraint must be appropriate to 
the nature of the conflict and may ex-
clude the contractor from award of one 
or more contracts in the future. 

(b) The clause at 852.209–70, Organiza-
tional conflicts of interest, must be in-
cluded in any solicitation for the serv-
ices addressed in FAR 9.502. 
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PART 811—DESCRIBING AGENCY 
NEEDS 

Subpart 811.0—Definitions 

Sec. 
811.001 Definitions. 

Subpart 811.1—Selecting and Developing 
Requirements Documents 

811.103 Market acceptance. 
811.103–70 Technical industry standards. 
811.104 Use of brand name or equal purchase 

descriptions. 
811.104–70 Brand name or equal purchase de-

scriptions. 
811.104–71 Purchase description clauses. 
811.104–72 Limited application of brand 

name or equal. 
811.104–73 Bid samples. 
811.104–74 Bid evaluation and award. 
811.104–75 Procedure for negotiated procure-

ments. 
811.105 Items peculiar to one manufacturer. 
811.107 Contract clauses. 

Subpart 811.2—Using and Maintaining 
Requirements Documents 

811.202 Maintenance of standardization doc-
uments. 

811.204 Contract clause. 

Subpart 811.4—Delivery or Performance 
Schedules 

811.404 Contract clause. 

Subpart 811.5—Liquidated Damages 

811.501 Policy. 
811.503 Contract clause. 

Subpart 811.6—Priorities and Allocations 

811.602 General. 

AUTHORITY: 40 U.S.C. 121(c) and 48 CFR 
1.301–1.304. 

SOURCE: 73 FR 2717, Jan. 15, 2008, unless 
otherwise noted. 

811.001 Definitions. 
For the purposes of this part: 
Brand name product means a commer-

cial product described by brand name 
and make or model number or other 
appropriate nomenclature by which the 
product is offered for sale to the public 
by the particular manufacturer, pro-
ducer or distributor. 

Salient characteristics means those 
particular characteristics that specifi-
cally describe the essential physical 

and functional features of the material 
or service required. They are features 
that are identified in the specifications 
as a mandatory requirement that a 
proposed ‘‘equal’’ product or material 
must possess for the bid to be consid-
ered responsive. 

Subpart 811.1—Selecting and De-
veloping Requirements Docu-
ments 

811.103 Market acceptance. 

811.103–70 Technical industry stand-
ards. 

Where items are required to conform 
to technical industry standards, such 
as those adopted by: Underwriters Lab-
oratories, Inc.; Factory Mutual Lab-
oratories; American Gas Association; 
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers; National Electrical Manufactur-
ers Association; American Society of 
Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Condi-
tioning Engineers; or similar organiza-
tions, where such standards are gen-
erally recognized and accepted in the 
industry involved, the invitation for 
bids, request for proposals or request 
for quotations will so state. In no in-
stance, where there is a multiple 
choice of laboratories, shall the invita-
tion for bid, request for proposal, or re-
quest for quotation indicate that the 
label or certificate of only one such 
laboratory is acceptable. The con-
tracting officer shall include the provi-
sion at 852.211–72, Technical industry 
standards, in solicitations requiring 
conformance to technical industry 
standards unless comparable provisions 
are contained in the item specification. 

811.104 Use of brand name or equal 
purchase descriptions. 

811.104–70 Brand name or equal pur-
chase descriptions. 

(a) The specification writer may use 
purchase descriptions that contain ref-
erences to one or more brand name 
products only in accordance with 
811.104–71 through 811.104–75. 

(b) Purchase descriptions that con-
tain references to one or more brand 
name products must be followed by the 
words ‘‘or equal,’’ except when the ac-
quisition of a specific brand name is 
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fully justified under FAR Subpart 6.3 
and 806.3. If more than one brand name 
is acceptable, the contracting officer 
should list the known acceptable brand 
name products in the solicitation. 

(c) Where a ‘‘brand name or equal’’ 
purchase description is used, the con-
tracting officer must give bidders an 
opportunity to offer products other 
than those specifically referenced by 
brand name. Following bid opening or 
receipt of offers, the contracting offi-
cer must determine if non-‘‘brand 
name’’ substitute products fully meet 
the salient characteristics listed in the 
solicitation. 

(d) When using a ‘‘brand name or 
equal’’ purchase description, the speci-
fication writer must set forth those sa-
lient physical, functional, or other 
characteristics of the referenced prod-
ucts that are essential to the minimum 
needs of the Government. For example, 
when interchangeability of parts is re-
quired, the specification writer must 
specify this requirement. The purchase 
description must contain the following 
information to the extent available: 

(1) Complete common generic identi-
fication of the item required. 

(2) Applicable model, make, or cata-
log number for each brand name prod-
uct referenced and identity of the com-
mercial catalog in which it appears. 

(3) Name of manufacturer, producer, 
or distributor of each brand name prod-
uct referenced (and address if not well 
known). 

(4) Any other information necessary 
to describe the item required. 

(e) When necessary to adequately de-
scribe the item required, the con-
tracting officer may use an applicable 
commercial catalog description or per-
tinent extract if the description is 
identified in the solicitation as being 
that of the particular named manufac-
turer, producer, or distributor. The 
contracting officer must insure that a 
copy of any catalog referenced (except 
a parts catalog) is available on request 
for review by bidders at the purchasing 
office. 

(f) Except as noted in paragraph (d) 
of this section, the specification writer 
must not include in a purchase descrip-
tion either minimum or maximum re-
strictive dimensions, weights, mate-
rials, or other salient characteristics 

that are unique to a brand name prod-
uct or that would tend to eliminate 
competition or other products that are 
only marginally outside the restric-
tions. However, the specification writer 
may include in a purchase description 
restrictive dimensions, weights, mate-
rials, or other salient characteristic if: 

(1) The user determines in writing 
that the restrictions are essential to 
the Government’s requirements; 

(2) The specification writer includes 
the brand name of the product in the 
purchase description; and, 

(3) The contracting officer makes all 
other determinations required by 
811.105. 

(g) The contracting officer must in-
clude in the contract file, as appro-
priate, written justifications for using 
the ‘‘brand name or equal’’ description, 
the contracting officer’s determina-
tions, and bidder submissions. 

811.104–71 Purchase description 
clauses. 

(a) When a solicitation uses ‘‘brand 
name or equal’’ purchase descriptions, 
the contracting officer must include in 
the solicitation the clause at 852.211–73, 
Brand name or equal, and the provision 
set forth at FAR 52.214–21, Descriptive 
Literature. The contracting officer 
must review the requirements at FAR 
14.202–5 when using the descriptive lit-
erature provision. 

(b) When a ‘‘brand name or equal’’ 
purchase description is included in an 
invitation for bids, the contracting of-
ficer shall insert the following after 
each item so described in the solicita-
tion, for completion by the bidder: 

Bidding on: 

Manufacturer name lllllllllllll

Brand llllllllllllllllllll

No. lllllllllllllllllllll

811.104–72 Limited application of 
brand name or equal. 

If the contracting officer determines 
that the clause at 852.211–73, Brand 
name or equal, applies to only certain 
line items of a solicitation, the re-
quirements of 811.104–71(b) apply to 
those line items and the contracting 
officer must include a statement in the 
solicitation as follows: 
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The clause entitled ‘‘Brand name or equal’’ 
applies only to the following line items: [List 
the line items to which the clause applies] 

811.104–73 Bid samples. 

(a) When a solicitation contains 
‘‘brand name or equal’’ purchase de-
scriptions, the contracting officer must 
not require a bidder who offers brand 
name products, including component 
parts, referenced in the descriptions to 
furnish bid samples of the referenced 
brand name products. 

(b) A solicitation may require the 
submission of bid samples in the case 
of a bidder offering ‘‘or equal’’ prod-
ucts. If bid samples are required, the 
contracting officer must include in the 
solicitation the provision set forth at 
FAR 52.214–20, Bid Samples. 

(c) A bidder must furnish all descrip-
tive literature in accordance with and 
for the purpose set forth in the ‘‘Brand 
Name or Equal’’ clause, 852.211–73(c)(1) 
and (c)(2), even though bid samples 
may not be required. 

811.104–74 Bid evaluation and award. 

(a) A bid offering products that differ 
from brand name products referenced 
in a ‘‘brand name or equal’’ purchase 
description must be considered for 
award if the contracting officer deter-
mines in accordance with the terms of 
the clause at 852.211–73, Brand name or 
equal, that the offered products are 
clearly identified in the bid and are 
equal in all material respects to the 
products specified. 

(b) In award documents, the con-
tracting officer must include, or incor-
porate by reference, an identification 
of the specific products that the con-
tractor is to furnish. The identification 
must include any brand name and 
make or model number, descriptive 
material, and any modifications of 
brand name products specified in the 
bid. This requirement also applies 
when the descriptions of the end items 
contain ‘‘brand name or equal’’ pur-
chase descriptions of component parts 
or of accessories related to the end 
item, and the clause at 852.211–73, 
Brand name or equal, was applied to 
the component parts or accessories (see 
811.104–72). 

811.104–75 Procedure for negotiated 
procurements. 

(a) The specification writer and con-
tracting officer must use the policies 
and procedures prescribed in 811.104–70 
through 811.104–74 as a guide in devel-
oping adequate purchase descriptions 
for negotiated procurements. 

(b) The contracting officer may adapt 
the clause at 852.211–73, Brand name or 
equal, for use in negotiated procure-
ments. When use of the clause is not 
practical (as may be the case in un-
usual and compelling urgency pur-
chases), the contracting officer must 
inform suppliers that proposals offer-
ing products different from the prod-
ucts referenced by brand name will be 
considered if the contracting officer de-
termines that the offered products are 
equal in all material respects to the 
products referenced. The contracting 
officer must place decisions under this 
paragraph in writing for the contract 
file, as appropriate. 

811.105 Items peculiar to one manu-
facturer. 

(a) Except as provided in paragraph 
(b) of this section, the specification 
writer must write specifications in ac-
cordance with FAR 11.002. 

(b)(1) When the specification writer 
determines that a particular physical 
or functional characteristic of only one 
product will meet the minimum re-
quirements of VA (see FAR 11.105) or 
that a ‘‘brand name or equal’’ purchase 
description must be used (see FAR 
11.104), the specification writer must 
identify the item(s) for the contracting 
officer and do one of the following: 

(i) Provide a full written justification 
of the reason the particular char-
acteristic is essential to the Govern-
ment’s requirements. 

(ii) Explain why the ‘‘brand name or 
equal’’ purchase description is nec-
essary. 

(2) The contracting officer makes the 
final determination whether restrictive 
specifications or ‘‘brand name or 
equal’’ purchase descriptions will be in-
cluded in the solicitation. 

811.107 Contract clauses. 
(a) Insert the clause at 852.211–70, 

Service data manuals, paragraph (a), in 
solicitations and requests for proposals 
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for technical medical and other tech-
nical equipment and devices issued by 
a field facility unless the facility Chief, 
Engineering Service, indicates that the 
service data manuals are not needed. 
The purpose of the clause is to require 
the manufacturer to provide VA a man-
ual or groups of manuals that will 
allow for the in-house repair of the 
equipment purchased. 

(b) Insert the clause at 852.211–70, 
Service data manuals, paragraph (b), in 
solicitations and requests for proposals 
for mechanical equipment (other than 
technical medical and other technical 
equipment and devices) issued by a 
field station. 

Subpart 811.2—Using and Main-
taining Requirements Docu-
ments 

811.202 Maintenance of standardiza-
tion documents. 

(a) Military and departmental specifica-
tions. Contracting officers may, when it 
is advantageous to VA, use these speci-
fications when procuring supplies and 
equipment costing less than the sim-
plified acquisition threshold. When 
purchasing items of perishable subsist-
ence, contracting officers may take 
into account only those exemptions set 
forth in paragraphs (b)(2) and (b)(3) of 
this section. 

(b) Nutrition and Food Service speci-
fications. (1) VA has adopted for use in 
the procurement of packinghouse prod-
ucts the purchase descriptions and 
specifications set forth in the Institu-
tional Meat Purchase Specifications 
(IMPS) and the IMPS General Require-
ments, which have been developed by 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
Purchase descriptions and specifica-
tions for dairy products, poultry, eggs, 
fresh and frozen fruits and vegetables, 
as well as certain packinghouse prod-
ucts selected from the IMPS especially 
for VA use, are contained in Part IV of 
the Federal Supply Catalog, Stock 
List, FSC Group 89, Subsistence, Publi-
cation No. C8900–SL. 

(2) The military specifications for 
meat and meat products contained in 
Part IV of the Federal Supply Catalog, 
Stock List, FSC Group 89, Subsistence, 
must be used by VA only when pur-
chasing such items of subsistence from 

the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA). 
Military specifications for poultry, 
eggs, and egg products contained in 
Part IV of the Federal Supply Catalog, 
Stock List, FSC Group 89, Subsistence, 
may be used when purchasing either 
from DLA or from local dealers. 

(3) Except as authorized in Part 846, a 
contracting officer must not deviate 
from the specifications contained in 
Part IV of the Federal Supply Catalog, 
Stock List, FSC Group 89, Subsistence, 
and the IMPS without prior approval 
from the DSPE. 

(4) Items of meat, cured pork and 
poultry purchased under the Subsist-
ence Prime Vendor national contract 
or other local procurement sources 
should be purchased via Commercial 
Item Descriptions (CID) that require 
all products meet USDA Grading 
standards and/or the IMPS as applica-
ble. 

(c) Department of Veterans Affairs spec-
ifications. (1) The Director, Publica-
tions Staff, is responsible for devel-
oping, publishing, and distributing VA 
specifications covering printing and 
binding. 

(2) VA specifications, as they are re-
vised, are placed in stock in the VA 
Forms and Publications Depot. The 
contracting officer may requisition fa-
cility requirements for these specifica-
tions from that source. 

(d) Government paper specification 
standards. (1) Invitations for bids, re-
quests for proposals, purchase orders, 
or other procurement instruments cov-
ering the purchase of paper stocks to 
be used in duplicating or printing, or 
which specify the paper stocks to be 
used in buying printing, binding, or du-
plicating, must require that the paper 
stocks be in accordance with the Gov-
ernment Paper Specification Standards 
issued by the Congressional Joint Com-
mittee on Printing. 

(2) All binding or rebinding of books, 
magazines, pamphlets, newspapers, slip 
cases, and boxes must be procured in 
accordance with Government Printing 
Office (GPO) specifications and must be 
procured from the servicing GPO Re-
gional Printing Procurement Office or, 
when appropriate, from commercial 
sources. 

(3) There are three types of binding/ 
rebinding: Class A (hard cover); Perfect 
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(glued); and Lumbinding (sewn). The 
most suitable type of binding must be 
procured to satisfy the requirements, 
based upon the intended use of the 
bound material. 

811.204 Contract clause. 

Insert the clause at 852.211–75, Prod-
uct specifications when product speci-
fications are cited in an invitation for 
bids or a request for proposals. 

Subpart 811.4—Delivery or 
Performance Schedules 

811.404 Contract clause. 

When delivery is required by or on a 
particular date for f.o.b. destination 
contracts, the contracting officer must 
add a statement following the Time of 
Delivery clause in FAR 52.211–8 that 
the delivery date specified is the date 
by which the shipment is to be deliv-
ered, not the shipping date. In f.o.b. or-
igin contracts, the contracting officer 
must add a statement following this 
clause that the date specified is the 
date shipment is to be accepted by the 
carrier. 

Subpart 811.5—Liquidated 
Damages 

811.501 Policy. 

The contracting officer must not rou-
tinely include a liquidated damages 
provision in supply or construction 
contracts, regardless of dollar amount. 
The decision to include liquidated dam-
ages provisions must conform to the 
criteria in FAR 11.501. In making this 
decision, the contracting officer must 
consider whether the necessity for 
timely delivery or performance as re-
quired in the contract schedule is so 
critical that a probable increase in 
contract price is justified. The con-
tracting officer must not use a liq-
uidated damages provision for any of 
the following reasons: 

(a) As insurance against selection of 
a non-responsible bidder. 

(b) As a substitute for efficient con-
tract administration. 

(c) As a penalty for failure to perform 
on time. 

811.503 Contract clause. 
When the contracting officer deter-

mines that the Liquidated damages 
clause prescribed in FAR 52.211–11 or 
52.211–12 must be used and where par-
tial performance by the contractor 
may be to the advantage of the Govern-
ment, the contracting officer must in-
clude the clause in 852.211–74, Liq-
uidated damages, in the contract. 

Subpart 811.6—Priorities and 
Allocations 

811.602 General. 
(a) Priorities and allocations of crit-

ical materials are controlled by the De-
partment of Commerce. Essentially, 
priorities and allocations of critical 
materials are restricted to projects 
having a direct connection with sup-
porting current defense needs. VA is 
not authorized to assign a priority rat-
ing to its purchase orders or contracts 
involving the acquisition or use of crit-
ical materials. 

(b) When it has been technically es-
tablished that it is not feasible to use 
a substitute material, the Department 
of Commerce has agreed to assist the 
VA in obtaining critical materials for 
maintenance and repair projects. The 
Department of Commerce will also, 
when possible, render assistance in 
connection with the purchase of new 
items, which may be in short supply 
because of their use in connection with 
the defense effort. 

(c) A contracting officer having prob-
lems acquiring critical materials must 
ascertain all the facts necessary to en-
able the Department of Commerce to 
render assistance to VA in acquiring 
these materials. The contracting offi-
cer must submit a request for assist-
ance to the DSPE containing the fol-
lowing information: 

(1) A description of the maintenance 
and repair project or the new item. 

(2) The critical material and the 
amount required. 

(3) The contractor’s sources of sup-
ply, including any addresses. If the 
source is other than the manufacturer 
or producer, also list the name and ad-
dress of the manufacturer or producer. 

(4) The VA contract or purchase 
order number. 
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(5) The contractor’s purchase order 
number, if known, and the delivery 
time requirement as stated in the so-
licitation or offer. 

(6) The additional time the con-
tractor claims is necessary to deliver 
the materials if priority assistance is 
not provided. 

(7) The nature and extent of the 
emergency that will be generated at 
the station, such as any of the fol-
lowing: 

(i) Damage to the physical plant. 
(ii) Impairment of the patient care 

program. 
(iii) Creation of safety hazards. 
(iv) Any other pertinent condition 

that could result because of failure to 
secure assistance in obtaining the crit-
ical materials. 

(8) If applicable, a statement that the 
item required is for use in a construc-
tion contract that was authorized by 
the Director, Office of Construction 
and Facilities Management, to be 
awarded and administered by the facil-
ity contracting officer. 

PART 812—ACQUISITION OF 
COMMERCIAL ITEMS 

Subpart 812.1—Acquisition of Commercial 
Items—General 

Sec. 
812.102 Applicability. 

Subpart 812.3—Solicitation Provisions and 
Contract Clauses for the Acquisition of 
Commercial Items 

812.301 Solicitation provisions and contract 
clauses for the acquisition of commercial 
items. 

812.302 Tailoring of provisions and clauses 
for the acquisition of commercial items. 

AUTHORITY: 38 U.S.C. 501; 40 U.S.C. 121(c); 
and 48 CFR 1.301–1.304. 

SOURCE: 73 FR 2717, Jan. 15, 2008, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart 812.1—Acquisition of 
Commercial Items—General 

812.102 Applicability. 
(a) This part shall be used for the ac-

quisition of supplies and services that 
meet the definition of commercial 
items at FAR 2.101. 

(b) Contracting officers shall use the 
policies in this part in conjunction 
with the policies and procedures for the 
solicitation, evaluation, and award pre-
scribed in Parts 813, Simplified Acqui-
sition Procedures, 814, Sealed Bidding, 
and 815, Contracting by Negotiation, as 
appropriate for the particular acquisi-
tion. 

(c) Contracts for the acquisition of 
commercial items are subject to the 
policies of other parts of this chapter. 
When a policy in another part of this 
chapter differs from a policy in this 
part, this Part 812 applies to the acqui-
sition of commercial items. 

Subpart 812.3—Solicitation Provi-
sions and Contract Clauses 
for the Acquisition of Com-
mercial Items 

812.301 Solicitation provisions and 
contract clauses for the acquisition 
of commercial items. 

(a) Regardless of provisions in other 
parts of the VAAR, contracting officers 
may use, as appropriate, only those 
provisions and clauses referred to in 
this part when acquiring commercial 
items. 

(b) Contracting officers may use the 
provisions and clauses in the following 
VAAR sections, as appropriate and in 
accordance with the prescriptions for 
the provisions and clauses, in requests 
for quotations, solicitations, and con-
tracts: 

(1) 852.203–70, Commercial adver-
tising. 

(2) 852.203–71, Display of Department 
of Veterans Affairs Hotline poster. 

(3) 852.207–70, Report of employment 
under commercial activities. 

(4) 852.209–70, Organizational conflicts 
of interest. 

(5) 852.211–71, Special notice. 
(6) 852.211–72, Technical industry 

standards. 
(7) 852.211–73, Brand name or equal. 
(8) 852.211–75, Product specifications. 
(9) 852.214–70, Caution to bidders—bid 

envelopes. 
(10) 852.214–71, Restrictions on alter-

nate item(s). 
(11) 852.214–72, Alternate item(s). 
(12) 852.214–73, Alternate packaging 

and packing. 
(13) 852.214–74, Bid samples. 
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(14) 852.216–70, Estimated quantities. 
(15) 852.228–71, Indemnification and 

insurance. 
(16) 852.229–70, Sales and use taxes. 
(17) 852.233–70, Protest content/alter-

native dispute resolution. 
(18) 852.233–71, Alternate protest pro-

cedure. 
(19) 852.237–7, Indemnification and 

medical liability insurance. 
(20) 852.237–70, Contractor responsibil-

ities. 
(21) 852.246–70, Guarantee. 
(22) 852.246–71, Inspection. 
(23) 852.246–72, Frozen processed 

foods. 
(24) 852.252–70, Solicitation provisions 

or clauses incorporated by reference. 
(25) 852.270–1, Representatives of con-

tracting officers. 
(26) 852.270–2, Bread and bakery prod-

ucts—quantities. 
(27) 852.270–3, Purchase of shellfish. 
(28) 852.271–72, Time spent by 

counselee in counseling process. 
(29) 852.271–73, Use and publication of 

counseling results. 
(30) 852.271–74, Inspection. 
(31) 852.271–75, Extension of contract 

period. 
(c) When appropriate in accordance 

with the prescriptions for the clauses, 
the contracting officer may use the 
clauses in the following VAAR sections 
in requests for quotations, solicita-
tions, and contracts for the acquisition 
of commercial items if the contracting 
officer determines that the use is con-
sistent with customary commercial 
practices: 

(1) 852.211–70, Service data manuals. 
(2) 852.211–74, Liquidated damages. 
(d) All requests for quotations, solici-

tations, and contracts for commercial 
item services to be provided to bene-
ficiaries must include the clause at 
852.271–70, Nondiscrimination in serv-
ices provided to beneficiaries. 

(e) Micro-purchases that use the pro-
cedures of this part in conjunction 

with part 813 do not require clauses un-
less the contracting officer determines 
that the use of clauses serves the Gov-
ernment’s best interest. 

(f) When soliciting for health care re-
sources that are commercial services 
or the use of medical equipment or 
space under the authority of part 873 
and 38 U.S.C. 8151–8153, the provisions 
and clauses in the following VAAR sec-
tions may be used in accordance with 
the prescriptions contained therein or 
elsewhere in the VAAR: 

(1) 852.273–70, Late offers. 
(2) 852.273–71, Alternative negotiation 

techniques. 
(3) 852.273–72, Alternative evaluation. 
(4) 852.273–73, Evaluation—health- 

care resources. 
(5) 852.273–74, Award without ex-

changes. 

(38 U.S.C. 8151–8153) 

812.302 Tailoring of provisions and 
clauses for the acquisition of com-
mercial items. 

(a) Contracting officers may tailor 
solicitations to be inconsistent with 
customary commercial practice if they 
prepare and obtain approval of a waiver 
under paragraph (c) of this section. 

(b) The contracting officer must pre-
pare the waiver in accordance with 
FAR 12.302(c). The waiver is subject to 
the tailoring prohibitions in FAR 
12.302(b)(1) through 12.302(b)(6). 

(c) The contracting officer must ob-
tain approval for waivers from the fol-
lowing: 

(1) The Chief, Acquisition Assistance 
Division, for individual contracts. 

(2) The Chief, Acquisition Program 
Management Division, for a class of 
contracts. 

(d) Contracting officers must submit 
waiver requests no later than the solic-
itation issue date. 

(e) Contracting officers must retain 
approved requests in the contract file. 
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